
SHIPPERS PROTEST

BURKE S REMOVAL

Portland's Leading Business
Houses Want Collector of

Customs Retained.

SERVICE IS PRAISED HIGHLY

Advocacy Is AYSlriout Political Preju-
dice as Men of Every Party De-

clare in Opposition to Sena-

tor Chamberlain's Action.

George E. Chamberlain, senior United
Eta. tea Senator from Oreson, has won
hi point and prevented the sappoint-me- nt

of Judpe Thomas C. Burke as
Collector of Customs at Portland, for
personal reasons, but has done it over
the united protests of business inter-e- n

ts of this city and other Oregon
towns.

The record shows that Judge Burke
has had. and now has, the unanimous
support of the business men, whonll nnlHup Via a nnnl ntmpn tn fha
best interests of cltv and state.

The following; petition, signed by 259
of the leading business men of Port-
land, was sent to Senators Chamberlain
and Lane last February, uring Judge
Burke's reappointment:

"We are patrons of the Portland
Custom House and we want to express
our appreciation of the efficient serv-
ice which the present Collector, Thom-
as C. Burke, has given to the public.

"As citizens of Portland, we are in-

terested also in the constructive work
Mr. Burke has done and is doing for
this port; and we want him to continue
with, the Administration which he rep-
resents in this state, and upon which
he reflects both dignity and honor.

"We are sending a copy of this re-
quest to the Secretary of the Treasury,
Honorable W. G. McAdoo, that he, too,
may understand what is practically a
general demand among the business in-
terests of Oregon."

Petition Sent by Republican.
The signatures to this petition were

obtained, and the petition was forward-
ed by 1 B. Seeley, a Republican, but
supporter of Senator Chamberlain, and
ere warmly favorable to Collector
Burke because of his work in upbuild-
ing the port interests of Portland. It
was forwarded to the Senators Feb-xua- ry

13.
Supplemental to this petition 70 busi-

ness and professional men of Portland,
whose names had not been signed to
it, got up another petition urging the
retention of Collector Burke on his
record in office. The signers includ-
ed Republicans as well as Democrats.

In response, Mr. fceeley received a
letter from Senator Chamberlain, dated
February 19. 1917, in which the Sen-
ator said, referring to Judge Burke:

"Permit me to say to you that my
colleague and I have not at any time
conferred about what our course would
be in reference to filling vacancies in
the Federal offices in Oregon as the
terms of the incumbents expire. We
Intend to do so, however, some time
later, and until we reach a conclusion
it is i impossible to tell you what our
course will be. When we do act, how-
ever, you can rest assured that your
letter and the petition which you in-
close will be most earnestly considered
by us."

Baker Men tilve Support.
The petitions from Portland asking

Judge Burke's retention in the inter-
ests of public service were not the only
ones sent to Senator Chamberlain.

BuainRi men of Baker, Or., where
Judge Burke formerly rived, prepared a
petition signed by J'l business and pro-
fessional men, which was sent to the
Senator. It read as follows:

"Baker County wants you to know
that the feeling here is that the man
who was taken from here to represent
the Wilson Administration as Collec-
tor of Customs at Portland is doing
credit not only to us, hut to the Ad-
ministration as well. We want you to
know that we deny the right and re-
pudiate the action of the State Commit-
tee in trying to lop off part of the Ad-
ministration which was so emphatically
indocsed on the 7th day of last Novem-
ber. We feel that Baker, the banner
Wilson county in this state, has a rihtto say this and to ask that our distin-
guished townsman, Thomas C. Burke,
be continued with the Administration
as Collector of Customs at Portland.

"You will not object to our ignoring
party lines for that was done in con-
ferring a second term on you. Can you
assure us this widespread demand wlU
receive your support?"

Tbe Dalles Favorable Too.
Prominent citizens of The Dalles also,

to the number of 20, urged Senator
Chamberlain to have Judge Burke re-
appointed.

On August 21, just a few weeks ago.
before the nomination of Will Moore, of
Pendleton, had been sent to the Senate
for Judge Burke's post, the following
telegram was sent to President Wilson
by Portland business men:

"The interests of the Government in
the present crisis and the commercial
interests of Oregon will be best served
by retaining Judge Burke as collector
at this port, and we appeal to you to
retain him."

This was signed by A. I. Mills, E. R.
Corbett, J. C Ainsworth, E. G. Craw-
ford, J. L. Hartman, William A. Mac-Re- a,

Andrew C. Smith, Henry Albers,
Kdward Cookingham, David M. Dunne,
M. H. Houser, W. J. Burns, Jefferson
Myers and W. J. Burrell.

S. Benson and J. B, Yeon also eent a
telegram to Secretary McAdoo urging
Judge Burke's reappointment.

On August 24, in response to a tele-
gram from K. M. Rynerson and others
urging that he support Judge Burke,
Senator Chamberlain came out flatly
and said he would not In the following
telegram:

"I regret I cannot comply with re-
quest of yourself and others contained
In message just received. My objections
to Burke are well founded and deep-seate- d.

The force in the collector's of-
fice are practically the same men who
administered its affairs successfully
under Dunne. Malcolm and Burke, and
they will do likewise under Moore,
whom I have recommended for appoint-
ment."

Judge Burke's many friends in Port-
land have not quit fighting for him yet,
even though the Senate has confirmed
the nomination of Will Moore, of Pen-
dleton, as his successor.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WEDS
Miss C.ladys Xjqulut Is Bride of Dr.

Micliael Suit, of Prlnevllle.

Tr. Michael Suit, a dentist cf Frtne-vill- e,

or., and Mlsn Giadya Xyquist. a
vtudent of Jeffer.on Hifch School, were
inarried last night at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kred Ny-oul- st,

T5 East Elichty-ftr- st street North,
llrv. S. 'V. Seeman. of Hope Tresby-teria- n

Church, officiating.
The ceremony was followed by a re-

ception for a few of the intimate
friend. The couple will rq to Cali-
fornia on a wedding trip and will make
their home at Prineville.

NEWLY APPOINTED GENERAL
lOLNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN WHO

OF BUSINESS HOUSES.
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IDA JOflTZ HAS IDEA

New Secretary ofY. W. C. A.

Sees Opportunity for Women.

FIELD OF BUSINESS

With Hundreds of Thousands of
Men Leaving for Battle Front,

Trained Women Can Take
Their Places.

Miss Ida V. Jontz. new general sec-
retary of the Young Women's Christian
Association of this city, has come to
Portland with a bis; idea. When the
assumes actual command of her station,
which will be In three weeks, she will
proceed to work out this plan.

with the business
houses of Portland, by furnishing: them
competent women help, trained in the
elementals of commercial duties, is the
idea.

Portland and vicinity is to furnish
the young: women and the business
houses, and the commercial department
of the Y. W. C. A., Miss Jontz plans,
shall provide the elementary training:
and place the workers where they are
needed.

Idea Ontxrowtk of War.
This idea is the outgrowth of the war.

With hundreds of thousands of men
leaving business pursuits for the front,
a dearth of trained workers is felt
everywhere. It is so here and else-
where, and it is to help solve the prob-
lem of organisation in the large estab-
lishments of the city that Miss Jontz
proposes to put her best efforts while
she remains in charge of the local
work.

Miss Jonts has for years been a
worker In the National organisation of
the Y. W. C. A., and prior to coming
here was in charge of the central field,
including Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin
and Michigan, with headquarters at
Chicago. She also had the distinction

ORRGOV MAX LEADS' WAR
TEMPERANCE ACTIVITIES

IX ARM X AD SIAVV.
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Daniel A. rollag.
Daniel A. Poling, chairman of

the United Committee on War
Temperance Activities In theXrmy and Navy. Is a former Ore-
gon man and a son of the Rev.
C. C. Poling, of Portland.

Kichteen organizations of a
religious and reform nature are
aligned in the movement which
Mr. Poling Is heading. The plan
Is for a campaign of temperance
education for the enlisted men in
the Army and Navy, through
lecture series In the camps and
through the supply of literature
on temperance that will be furn-
ished. In each camp it is plan,
red to install motion picture
equipment to supplant the lec-
tures and literature.

Mr. Poling is a graduate of
Dallas College, Oregon, and has
been a National work,
er in religious and prohibition
organisations. His home and
headquarters are in Boston now,
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SECRET ART OF THE PORTLAND
ASSOCIATION, ANNOUNCES

PROGRAMME ASSISTING

is

OPENS

prominent

of being one of the very first of the
staff to 'be dispatched to the Mexican
border when the troops were sent there.
Her work centered in San Antonio and
was along recreational lines. It was
a great success.

Women to Be Trained la Baaliiesa.
"Without doing too much talking I

would say that my purpose in Portland
will be to assist, in particular, the busi-
ness houses of the city in building up
their organization staffs, which have
been and still are being depleted by
the call, of their men to the front,"
said Miss Jontz yesterday. "We "Will
endeavor, through our fine commercial
department, to train women In the ele-
mentary essentials of commercial life,
turn them over to the establishments
requiring their services through our
employment department and thus do a
double service to the community by
supplying competent help for those
needing It and work for those who
need it."

Miss Jontz predicts that many thou-
sands of women will be at work in
business houses here before long, and
sees a great opportunity for doing good
along this line. In addition, of course,
she will endeavor to push forward all
other branches of the work.

Miss Jontz has some unfinished work
to do for the National organization be-
fore taking up her duties here as gen-
eral secretary, succeeding Miss Lina
Ballis James, resigned.

BUDGETS BEING SHAPED

PRCNISG BEI.VG DOB BEFORE
COCXCILCCTS IX, i

RIsfns Costs of Materials and Labor
and Delinquent List Makes It

Bard to Cut Tax Levy.

Everybody at the City Hall Is so Im-
bued with the economy spirit this year
that budget sessions commencing next
month promise to lack considerable of
their usual spice. It looks as though
the Commissioners Intend to do theircutting before the budgets go to thebudget committee instead of waiting
for the committee to cut out the sur-
plus requests for appropriations for
1918.

Budget making is on in full force.
The various departments have until Oc-
tober 1 to file their completed budgets,
after which time the Council, sitting as
budget committee, will go Into each de-
partment and approve or lop the fig-
ures.

"Curtailment In payrolls and other ex-
penditures was started in all depart-
ments as soon as the new Commission-
ers and Mayor took office. The resulthas been that the city's payroll is a
mere shadow of its former self. Inasmuch

as this apparently takes most of
the "water" out of the stock of em-
ployes, it looks like hard picking- for
the budget committee.

The hardest job the Council will have
in fixing the 1918 tax levy will be to
keep from Increasing it materially on
account of the many conditions -- now
confronting the city. With property
owners delinquent over $100,000 in
street assessments and interest, city
employes demanding- increased wages,
supplies and materials sky high, a
deficit looming from the present year
and many other unusual conditions to
contend with, the prospects of reduced
taxation are very dim.

NEW AUXILIARY PLANNED

Friends of Members of Company E,
Engineers, to Meet Friday.

Relatives and friends of members of
Company E, Eighteenth Railway Engi-
neers. U. 8. A., will meet Friday night
In the gray parlors of the Multnomah
Hotel to form an auxiliary of Com-
pany E.

Harold W. Young, of Portland. IsCaptain of the company and his aidesare Lieutenants Saul. Smith and De-
lano.

There are qnlte a few members of thecompany whose residence Is out of Port-
land and relatives and friends over thestate who can be in Portland Fridaynight are asked to attend the meeting.

Forest Fires Are Out.
COTTAGH GROVE, Or, Sept. It.(Special.) The heavy rains of the past

week, the first In 90 days, have ex
tlnguished the 20 or more forest firesnear here and all fire, fighters have
been, called in, All the fires of this
section started at almost the came
moment and were the result of light-
ning. They had burned a month or
more. The rain gave the ground a
good soaking, which will result in In
creasing the blackberry and bean crop
and renewing tb.e pasturage,

SELF DEFEASE- PLEA

Yee Guk Lawyers Put Murder
Blame on Bow Leongs.

FOREIGN GUNMEN ACCUSED

White Witnesses Will Testify That
Defendant Was Attacked, Mr.

Msgulre Tells Jury In His
Opening Statement.

That Yee Guk. Suey Sing toner gun-
man, had C right to shoot and kill
Chin Hong, of tne Bow Leong tong. on
the afternoon of June 2, last, and that
he acted only in self defense- - after
Bow Leong gunmen had waylaid and
attacked him, will be shown conclusive-
ly by the defense during its introduc-
tion of testimony this week, declared
Robert Maguire. attorney for the de-
fendant, during his opening statement
yesterday to the Jury.

It will be shown by white witnesses,
Mr. Mag-uir- said, that Cfcin Hong was
an operator of a big Chinese lottery
and a "boss gambler" of the Chinese
section; that he directed the work of
the Bow Leong unuen, and that hewas accompanied by two gunmen, Jan
Joe and Louie Him, on the afternoon
of the gunflght which resulted in the
death of both Chin Hong and, Jan Joe.

Gun Clutches! by Dead Man.
Other white witnesses will testify, he

said, that it was the Bow Leong party
of gunmen who first began to shoot,
and that both Chin Hong and the other
two Chinese were heavily armed. De-
tectives will testify that Jan Joe had agun still clasped in his lifeless fingers
when he was picked up from the side-
walk, he declared.

In his opening statement Mr. Maguire
said that Yee Guk might have killed
Chin Hong, but that if he did fire the
fatal shot he had no apologies to of-
fer. He said further that the evidencemight disclose that Jan Joe might havebeen killed by a fellow tong gunman
during the excitement of the-figh- In J
wmuu muro Liia.ii au snots were ex-
changed.

Imported Gunman Accused.
Testimony will be Introduced by thedefense tending to show that both JanJoe and Louis Him arrived In Portland

from San Francisco the night before
the shooting, and that they were beingpiloted through Chinatown by Chin
Hons in search of trouble when they
opened fire on Yee Guk and Shee Pong.
An effort will be made to show thatthey had been in that vicinity for more
than an hour before the gun fight
started for the purpose of hunting, out
rival tongmen.

Following the close of the opening
statement for the defense, the jurorswere taken to the scene of the June 2
killings by the attorneys in order thatthey might fcet a clear impression of
that district.

White Witnesses Many.
Taking of testimony for the state

will start tomorrow morning. It Is
not believed that the case can reach
the Jury before Friday or Saturday. It
promises to be the most hotly con-
tested Chinese murder trial yet thisyear.

Unlike the former trials, the defense
will rely greatly on the testimony of
white persons, many of whom assert
they were eye witnesses to the shoot-
ing. In fact, it was said that there
would be fewer Chinese witnesses at
this trial than in any of the other.
tong murder trials.

PORTLAND BOY AVIATOR

C. O. Bodway Makes His Initial
Flight at Xorth Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil I. Bodway, of
Whitwood Court, have just received
word that their son, Chester D. Bod
way, now at the aviation school at
North Island, San Diego, has made his
first flieht.

"I enjoyed it very much," he wrote.
"Hope I'll soon be flying-- over, the
enemy." He may gret the chance soon,
for his corps is expected to be trans-
ferred to France Immediately after
their training course is completed.

W. P. Bod wayr-brothe- r of the youns
aviator, has enlisted in the Navy and
is now stationed at Bremerton. The
father of the two lads, is foreman of
the Eastern & Western Lumber Com-
pany. -

College Will Start Thursday.
ST. BENEDICT.. Or, Sept. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Mount Ansel College will re-
sume classes. September 20. Registra-
tion hrrins September IS. From the

CORN PAIN
STOPPED QUICK

Corns Lift Eight Off With "Gets-It- "

Blessed relief from corn pains is sim-
ple as A B C with "Gets-It.- "

When you've been limping around
for days trying- - to get away from a
heart-drillini- sr corn or bumpy callous,
and everything you've tried has only

made It worse, and then you put some
VGets-It- " on and the pain eases ri-r-

away, and the corn peels right off like
a banana skin "ain't It a grand andheavenly feeling?"

"Gets-It- " has revolutionized the corn
history of the world. Millions use it
and it never fails. Ladles wear smaller
shoes and have pain-fre- e feet. We old
fellows and young fellows forget our
toes and feel frisky as colts. Every-
body with, a com or callous needs
"Gets-It.- " We will all walk about and
enjoy ourselves ss we did without
corns. Get a bottle today from your
druggist, or sent on receipt of price
by K. Lawrence A Co.. Chicago, 111., 26c
Is all you need to pay.

Sold In Portland and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
The Owl Drus Co. Adv.

You Need Your Teeth Fixed Yes?
Have You a Small Fortune to Put IntoYour Mouth? No!
How Can You Get Your WHOLE MOUTH FixedUp For Little Money? SEE ME PERSONALLY!
Year in and year out I am striving to five you better and better service and do it for less money. TODAY
I am better equipped, better prepared in all dental branches, to satisfy your wants. TODAY I can do better
work than ever before and for less money, than anywhere else in "the city. TODAY I can do it absolutely
without pain, and give you a written insurance that my work will stand up, and be made out of the best
material money can buy. Come and have your teeth examined Free.

f. --.v -- ? ,

Sa B. a. At'f PLUXD, MGR.
Mr Practice Jm United t
Ia-Cla- a JDaatlatrr Onlr

No natter who yon are ar where yon live, I can yon and save yon money. I a nrlee list and live
Bp to it. All our and their friends aay What dental work I And ao very

FIFTEEN-YEA- R WRITTEN

I know I am all the who come to this for less than they can
secure of know it, too but some do not know it are
and NOT and are the very I am to

For years of ' have told you of the each yet some of
you don't some won't even go to but that is not the fault of the nor bf the
and I am to keep away at your until you are fair to
and to me to visit my then I will leave it to your own you have your

here or

is the that Faith in the of
ASK US

. . . .
. . . . .

LECTRO -
In the

In this year prom- - I

lses to be one of the most

Best Dental Advertisement Dental Work
Open Nights

SYSTEM
TEETH

satisfy pobllnh
patients beantifnl reasonable!"

giving people office Better Dsntis'try money
elsewhere. Thousands people because they PREJUDICED

WILL INVESTIGATE these people talking today.

preachers various denominations Gospel Sunday
believe church ministers Gospel,
going hammering foolish prejudice enough yourself

office judgment whether dental
work done, elsewhere.

Prejudice jailer locked Dungeon unbelief.
YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT

Whalebone Plates (Gold Pin), Teeth $15 Flesh-Co- l. Plates (Base Metal Pin) $10
Good Plates, All Red Rubber. :$5.00 22k Gold Crowns. .$5.00 and $3.50
Porcelain Crowns. .$5.00 and $3.50 22k Gold Bridge. .$5.00 and $3.50

Gold Fillings From $1.00

Two-Stor- y Building

applications already
prosperous

City Explain Why
They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong,Vigorous Men

NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

Quietly transforms the flabby flesh, toneless tissues and pallid cheeks of weak, anaemic men and women into a per-

fect glow of health and beauty Often increases the strength of delicate, nervous,
run-dow- n 100 per cent in two weeks' time.

New York, N. T. It is conservatively
estimated that over three million peo-
ple annually in this country alone are
taking Nuxated Iron. Such astonish-in- ?rjults have been reported from its
use both by doctors and laymen, that
a number of physicians in various parts
of the country have been asked to ex-

plain why they prescribe it so exten-
sively, and why it apparently produces
so much better results than were ob-
tained from the old forms of Inorganic
Iron.Extracts from some of the letters re-
ceived are given below:

Dr. Ferdi-
nand King, a
New YorkPhysician
and Medical
Author, says:
"There can be
no vigorous
Iron men
without iron.
Pallor means
anameia.

"An lemllmeansiron de-
ficiency. The
skin of anae-
mic Dr. Ferdinand Kin pr.

men and licw York Phyelelanwomen is and Bledieal Author.nale; the flesh
flabby. The muscles lack tone, the
brain fags and the memory fails and
thev become weak, nervous. Irritable,
despondent and melancholy. When the
iron goes from the blood of women, the
roses go from their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of Amer-
ica, the starches, sugars, table syrups,
candies, polished rice, white bread, soda
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti,
tapioca, sago, farina, degerminated
cornmeal, no longer is iron to be found.
Refining processes have removed the
Iron of Mother Earth from these Im-
poverished foods, and silly methods of
home cookery, by throwing down the
waste-pip- e the water in which our
vegetables are cooked, is responsible
for another grave iron loss.

"Therefore, if you wish to preserve
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe
oia age, you
must supply
the iron de-
ficiency inyour food
by using
some form
of organic
iron, just as
you woulduse saltwhen your
food has not
enough salt."

jjr. a. j.
New Tn an,
late Police
Surgeon of
the City of Dr. A. J. NvwiUB. IteChicago and Police Surgeon of theformer City of CMcag-- at ad For-

merHouse Sur-
geon, Homie hurron, Jef-

fersonJef f er-- s Park. Hpltal,o n Park Cblcaco.Hospital.
Chicago, in commenting" on Nuxated
Iron, says It h8 been my particular
duty durinfir the past six yearn to as- -
fiint in keeoinir Chicago's five thousand
blue-coa- ts in srood health and perfect
f ichtinff trim fo that they would be
phvRleallv equipped to withstand all
manner of fttorms and the ravages of
nature's elements,

"Xieeently I was prompted through
an indorsement of Nuxated Iron by Or.
Schuvler C. Jaques, Visi tins' Surgeon of
St. El izabeth's Hospital. New York, to
grive it & trial. This remedy has proven
through my own tests of it to excel any
preparation I have ever used for cre-
ating red blood, building- up the nerves,
strenfftheninfr the muscles and correct-
ing d greet: we disorders."

Dr. E. Sauer. a Boston physician, who
has studied both in this country and in
treat European Medical Institutions.ays: "Aa I have said, a hundred times

The Is Good

The
Time to
Have
Your t1 --jpfifll
Teeth (000
Fixed
Is Now

GUARANTEE REMEMBER,

PAINLESS
Corner of Sixth

In the history of the school, despite the
troubled times, and preparations are I

over, organic Iron Is the greatest of all
strength builders. If people would only
take Nuxated Iron when they feel weak
or rundown. Instead of dosing- them-
selves with habit-formin- g- drugs, stim-
ulants and alcoholic beverages I am
convinced that in this way they could
ward off disease, preventing- it becom-
ing organic In thousands of cases and
thereby the lives of thousands migrht
be saved who now die every year frompneumonia, grippe, kidney, liver, heartand other dangerous maladies.
The real and true cause which startedtheir diseases was nothing more nor
less than a weakened condition brought
on by lack of iron in the blood.

"Not long ago a man came to me whowas nearly half a century old and asked
me to give him a preliminary examina-
tion for life insurance. I was astonished
to find him with the blood pressure of
a boy of 20 and as full of vigor, vim
and vitality as a young man; in facta young man he really was notwith-standing his age. The secret, he said,
was taking iron nuxated iron had
filled him with renewed life. At 30 he
was in bad health; at 46 he was care-
worn and nearly all in now at GO aftertaking Nuxated Iron a miracle of vi-
tality and his face beaming with thebuoyancy of youth.

Iron is absolutely necessary to enableyour blood to change food into living
tissue. Without it, no matter how
much or what you eat, your foodmerely passes through you without do-
ing you any good. You don't get thestrength out of It. and as a conse-quence you become weak, pale and
sickly-lookin- g, just like a plant trying
to grow in a soil deficient in iron.

"If you are
not strong or
well you owe
it to yourself
to make the
following test.
See how long
you can work
or how faryou can walk
without b

tired.
Next take two
five - grain,
tablets of or-
dinary n u ed

iron Dr. E. Saner, a Bostonthree times Physician, Who Hasper day after Studied in treat Euro-peanmeals for two itledleal Invitat-ions.weeks. Thentest your
strength again and see how much you
have gained. I have seen dozens ofnervous, run-dow- n people who were
ailing all the while double theirstrength and endurance and entirely
rid themselves of all symptoms ofdyspepsia, liver and other troubles in
from ten to fourteen days' time, simply
by taking iron in the proper form. And
this, after they had In some cases beendoctoring for months without obtain-ing any benefit. But don't take the
old forms of reduced iron, iron acetate,
or tincture of iron simply to save a
few cents. The iron demanded by
Mother Nature for the red coloring
matter In the blood of her children is.
alas! not that kind of iron. You must
take iron in form that can be easily
assimilated to do you any good, other-
wise it may prove worse than useless.Many an athlete and prizefighter haswon the day simply because he knew
the secret of great strength and en-
durance and filled his blood with iron
before he went into the affray, whilemany another has gone down in In-
glorious defeat simply for lack of iron."

Tr. Schuyler C Jaques. Visiting Sur-geon of St- - Elizabeth's Hospital, of
New York City, said: "T have never
before given out any medical informa-
tion or advice for publication as Iordinarily do not believe In it. But in
the case of Nuxated Iron I feel I would
be remiss in my duty not to mentionIt. I have taken it myself and given itto my patients with most surprising
and satisfactory results. And those
who wish quickly W increase their U
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WE ARE HERE TO STAY

DENTISTS

Physicians

folks

trouble

and Washington Sts, Portland. Or.

under way to accommodate between
100 and 150 students.

strength,power andend u r a nee
will find ita most re-
markableand wonder-- fu 1 effect-
ive remedy."

Dr. N. H.
Hor n s t ine,
for 10 years
in the De-p- a

r t m e nt
of PublicHealth andCharities of

said:''During my
con n e ction Ir. Sehnyler C Jaques
with the Ee-- p Yialtinar Surgeon. St.a r t m e nt hi Uaa bet h H opltalof Public .New York.Health and(Jharities District Phvslcian andwith the Department of Public Safetvas Police Surgeon, also as & memberof important hospital staffs, I was
often asked by both physicians andlaymen: 'Doctor, what do you recom-
mend to renew the supply of iron inthe blood of people in a weak, nervous,
run-dow- n state?" While knowing thatiron deficiency was the cause of thisdebilitated, condition, and that iron,must be supplied before renewedstrength.
couia oe od- -t

a i n e d. I
nevertheless suTT r'T S

i
always

before
hesi-

tated t (i v Ig n g an L. - U . . .. ,:opinion. This
was t 1 "V ."'" "!simply Ibecause of 1 J
my lack of
conf 1 d e nee
In the ordi-nary forms
of metallic
iron salts,with whichthere hasbeen so i (Lev n imuch dis-
satisfaction.
After care-
fully Dr. , H. Hornntlne. forexam--I Ten Yearn ith then i n g the Department of Pub Me
formula of Health and Chnrlties ofN u x a t e d Philadelphia.Iron I re-
alized that here at last was organic
iron the only kind I could conscientiously recommend, prepared in such a.way with other ingredients as to beeasily assimilated and calculated toact as a quick revitalizer of theblood and a true strength builder. Itsadministration In a number of stubbornease where other tonics had utterlyfailed only served to convince me ab-solutely of the remnrkable and un-
usual power of IVuxated Iron. When Ipersonally took it 1 found the rapiditywith which my enerpry and enduranceIncreaMcd most surprising. In my opin-
ion the widespread use of Nuxated Ironis bound to make a nation of strongermen, lovelier women and healthierchildren."

NOTK: Xuxated" Iron, which Is prescribedsnd recommended above, by phymctarts insuch a great variety of cases, la not a parent,
medicine nor secret remedy, but one whichla well known to druggists and whose Ironconstituents are widely prescribed bv em-
inent physicians both in Europe and Amer-
ica. Unlike tlm older inorganic iron prod-
ucts, it is easily uselmJlRted. does not injure
tiie teeth, mak thm black, nor upset thitomarh; on the contrary. It ts a most po-
tent remedy In nearly all forms of Indi-gestion as we a a for nervous, n
renditions. The manufacturers have such.
Sreitt confidence in nuxated iron that they
offer to forfeit $nm to any charitable Insti-
tution If they cannot take any man or
woman under 60 who lacka Iron and Increase
their atrensth lno per cent or over in four
weeks' time, provided they have no aerlousorgaaic trouble. They also offer to refundyour money if tt doe not at least double,your strenirth and enSuranr in tan days
time. It is dispensed in this cltv hy the

1 Irujf Co. and all good druggists.


